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Corpus Data & Image Analysis AB receives attention at the China Jiangsu Conference (CITTC) 

meeting for International Technology Transfer and Commercialization 

 

Stockholm, Sweden, Corpus Data & Image Analysis AB, specializing in multivariate and hyper-spectral 

imaging and spectroscopy analysis attended the annual CITTC-meeting in Nanjing, China. Corpus was 

included in a Swedish delegation organized by Vinnova and representatives from Corpus, including 

COO Hans Grahn, Ph.D. attended.  

Corpus met with several business partners and made new contacts in China. Among the participants 

attending the conference were delegates from Healthcare, the MedTech Industry and international 

investors. Also attendees from outside these categories were present. The conference provided 

opportunities for all parties to meet and discuss business ideas in the beautiful city of Nanjing.  

The new platform for complex analysis of digital dermatology measurements DermaProbe™ created 

interest with attendees at the conference. “I am pleased with the connections we have made here in 

China.” Says Hans Grahn COO of Corpus: “We see great sales opportunities in China for our products 

in digital dermatology- and diabetes induced neuropathy and are very much looking forward to 

establishing the company and our products on the Chinese market.”  

About Corpus  

Corpus is a Swedish based company specializing in multivariate and hyper-spectral imaging and 

spectroscopy analysis. Corpus develops Multivariate- and Hyperspectral data-analysis methods 

for a wide array of imaging modalities. Corpus’ customers can be found in both scientific rooms 

and in the manufacturing industry. CorpusDia.com  

About DermaProbe™ 

DermaProbe™ has shown to be the most effective, affordable and reliable skin diagnostics tool in the 

industry. With such a wide array of uses it is sure to be bridging the chasm in the skin diagnostics 

field. “The advancement of Corpus’ new platform will solve many difficult tasks in the diagnostic skin 

area” says Gunilla Nordström, CEO of Corpus. We have already received great interest from the 

MedTech industry and also from End-Users. “  

To learn more about Corpus and DermaProbe™ please contact:  

Jonas Gustafsson 
Marketing & Communications Manager 
Jonas@CorpusDia.com 
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